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KRIS MEREDITH 
Television & Radio Presenter 

07852154082 kriscmeredith@gmail.com

www.krismeredith.com UK

WORK HISTORY

Live TV Presenter
Psychic Today- Sky Network 680

Milton Keynes 

I host several live shows a week and bring the entertainment factor. I 
steer the show so it's very busy with callers and ensure every aspect 
of a show is high energy and truly connects with a global audience 
and it's bursting with exciting original content from interviews to 
workshops and social media engagement. 

TV Reporter/Studio Host 
Made TV �Local TV Liverpool)

Liverpool 

Worked across all aspects of delivering live local TV reports from 
reporting on local issues from crime, entertainment, lifestyle and 
ensuring all content was delivered with the upmost accuracy and 
respect for the stories. I would often script, self-shoot, edit on 
premiere pro to make packages for the channel. 

Global Radio Experience
Heart Lancashire/Capital Wrexham

Lancaster/Wrexham  

I worked with some of globals top radio talent as I worked across
breakfast, daytime and drive to late evening creating audio and video 
packages and show preparation to future show creation, podcast 
creation and social media management and any other duties that 
came up to create a exceptional listening experience. 

Luxury Skincare Manager (Selfridges)
La Mer 

Manchester 

I Managed the flagship counter and a team of seven to deliver a 
exceptional customer service and I grew the counter year on year and 
achieved outstanding sales results for the company. 

Cabin Crew 
British Airways 

London 

Worked as mixed fleet cabin crew working on long and short haul 
flights delivering the highest safety and service standards expected 
from B.A. 

SUMMARY
I’m Kris Meredith a television and radio 
presenter from Manchester and currently 
presenting on the Sky channel 680, 
Psychic Today. I host several live shows a 
week and bring the entertainment factor 
and steer the show to being busy with 
callers and ensure every aspect of my 
shows are high energy and truly connects 
with the global audience and I believe 
that this comes from having worked in 
different industries before from retail and 
the aviation field.  

I have a rich blend of experience in radio 
and television, from starting as a 
volunteer with Global's Capital and Heart 
then local television station, Made TV and 
now working as a professional TV 
Presenter on the Sky network Psychic 
Today. I have earned a repetition as one 
of the most hard-working presenters with 
high energy and someone who brings 
new dynamics and a true connection into 
all of my presenting work.

EDUCATION

 2:1 (BA Hons) in Broadcast 
Production & Presenting in 
TV & Radio
University of Chester 

9 X GCSE (Inc English & 
Maths)
Copley High School 

FIND ME ONLINE
@kriscmeredith
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